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Las amaci as float, enti 1le '' ever Underestimate the Power 
of a Woman", in las year's Men's Week Parade, featured Meredith 
Howland. Women's organiz rions are encouraged to enter floats 
in his yea 's parade scHedu ed for Frid,oy, Dec. 1. 

M 
Edification of men and sub 

jt gation of women will be the 
purpose of Men's Week, ov. 
27 - Dec. 1. The Men's Week 
Activity Committee has estab 
lished ules and regulations to 
be followed by a, I men. 

u e one states that no shav 
ing will be allowed; rule two 
states that old clothes should 

, be worn. Exempt from rules 
one and two are practice teach 
ers, observers, and men who 
work outside of school if they 
carry o their person an invita 
tion to he Hermit's Dance. 
Rule three states that men shall 
have no social contact with 
vomen. 
Tl e enforcemen agency for 
(Continued to page 4) 

stery a iety 
show to tour 
P ans are being made .. to take 

the SC variety show to sev- 
e · ghboring co leges, afte 
erf ormances on campus'. 

· rpose of tou ·.ing the 
she r.t is o help establish good 
will with other c o I e g e s in 
southern Califo ·ni . 
Director Tommy Bon is still 

keeping the content of the show 
a mystery. He believes that it 
is going to be o re of the most 
outsta di g shows ever to be 
preset ted on the State College 
campus. 
"We're going to have a fine 

show, one that will speak well 
fo the college. The students 
in the sho v, and those worki rg 
on the e tire ublic rela ioi s 
program, have shown a great 
spirit of loyalty to State Col 
lege," says Wayne Stoops, pub 
lic relations commissio er. 

any of the students are co - 
trib fr g to several phases of 
the show including staging, 
directing, singing, dancing, and 
acting. 
The actors i elude Penrod 

Dennis, Bobs Watson, Charles 
Hargrove, Joe Feinwick, Gene 
Collins, and orman Vroom. 
Pat Wheeler heads the cast of 
s i n g e rs with Bob ahoney, 
Bixie Crawford and C h u ck 
Gordon also contributing their 
vocal talents. There will also 
be a musical combo wl ich in 
.cludes Paul Herzberg, Nate 
Capallo and Cha es . Gacsi. 

e 
Yell Leader, Morty Halperin 
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Journalism 
s olarship 

1 off rs $300 
Eligibility of women journa 

ism .iajors at State College for 
the !idith Al let Scholarship 
Award, sponsored by Theta 
Sigma )hi) National Professional 
and -Ionorary F ·ateruity fo 
vV()1 1e1 in Journalism, Los An 
geles Alumnae lhapte ., was 
uunouncr cl this we k by Mr. 
Paul T. Scott of th ~ Journal ism 
I epartm ent. 

'Th ta Sigma Phi, national 
prof ssior :., I ai d hono .ary fra 
ternity for women in journalism, 
Los A.rig les Alumnae Chapter, 
nnnunlly offers a $300 competi 
tive scholarship for worn n [our- 
1 alisu 1 ajors. · 

rterested applicur ts 1 ay see 
111 ·. Scott in 1 is office, B 43A, 
regarding req rircments and the 
filing of applications. 

• rama ma1or 
hear Ferrer 

Jose 11 errer, sta of "Cyrano 
de Bergerac", the film featured 
as " 1ovie of the Weck" in the 
current issue of L'if e Magazine, 
talked yesterday before a large 
audience of drama majors and 
other interested stud mts in the 
Auditorium. 

)r-1sented as a guest of the 
class in Modern Drama at State 
College, fr. Ferrer talked en 
thusiastically of. his work with 
Star ley Kramer in the produc 
tion o.f the film currently being 
showi . r. .i errer answered the 
many questions asked by stu 
dents regarding production and 
oth r d tails of "Cyra 10." 

wthorne M.C.s rally 
uditorium tomorrow 

Attention students! State Col 
lege will have its first big rally 
of the year, to touch off the 
Occidental vs State basketball 
game on Nov. 22. The rally be 
gins promptly at 2 noon in the 
Auditorium, 
There will be song and yell 

leaders, the State College band, 
and to top it off, the g1 test of 
honor will be Jim Hawthorne 
and his famous chimpanzee Sam 
Schmo. I .awthorne will serve as 
MC for th big event which will 
also feature .he i ou -rreshman, 
a combo fror 1 St'lte Colle w. 

The a11y will be tlw fi ·st in 
H series of ev .,nts that wnl pre- 
c d · ach bask tlnll ga1 1 . 

'. h Occidental gam ' will 1 
1 Iuyc.d here ou campns h) rin- 
1ing at 8 p.m. W ·du sduy,. 

.Y 
Seniors rush for 
ar ook pi 's 

Seniors, you may still have 
your portraits taken, but you'd 
better hurry. We want to make 
the 1'951 PITC,HFORK the best 
ever. So each and every one of 
you ucky seniors come into B 
2 today, Tuesday, ov. 21 and 
get your pictures taken. You're 
the ones that we especially 
want, because many of you 
won't be with us after this year. 
Better come 'round to B 2 now. 

awthorne 

Dear Editor: 
Thanks for the real keen 

letter. As you probably know· 
j have been making a tour of 
/he v1arious schools and col 
leges for some time now.f and 
I find that all schools have 
students. Sam and I think it 
would be peachy keen and 
oh so fine to visit your Col-. 
tege. have put this on my 
caJendar 1and find that the 
fatal date is on the morrow. 

We are fooking hoganly to· 
ward appearing as MC at 
your big rally on Nov. 22. 
Sam Schmo 1and I will be on 

,campus on Wednesday, Nov. 
22 at 12 noon for the biggest 
moment tn Sam's life. · 

Hoganly yours, 
HAWTHORNE 

Team debating 
in Pepperdine 
tournament 

Six members of ·our newly 
organized Forensic's Club are 
now busy at Pepperdine Col 
lege engaging in the W cstern 
States Forensic Conference on 
speech. 
Debaters Phil orthun and 

Robert Brandel are speaking on 
"RESOLVED: That the non 
communist nations should form 
a new international o ·ganiza 
tion." 
Forthun, captain of the tearn, 

is an experienced debater, while 
this is Brandel's first e .1t ·ance 
into college competition. Bob 
is also entered il mprompt.t 1 
Speaking and Discussion. I is 
partner, Forthun, will accon - 
pany. him into these two fie.lds. 
Janet Durham is entered i11 01 e 
Man Debate, Im ;)rornp~tt Speak .. 
ing, and Discussion. I~d Wilcox 1 

is entered in Oratory in bis 
first attempt for State College, 
along with Jol1n Kimbro, a 
member of Miss !J da 0. Jack's 
advanced _speech class. 
George Eskander is the only 

member of the team to nte · 
E-xtemporaneous Spec king. ] is 
is George's first attem1 t L1 n 
conference of speech n ajors .. 
The debate team is partiei 

pating in Oxford style of debate, 
weighing pros and cons of tl e 
efficiency of the United a 
tions and whether a new non 
communist international organi 
zation could do a better job. 
It is not expected that this 

speech team will win all the 
awards offered in this tou ·na:. 
ment, because there are approxi 
mately 80 colleges ent red; but 
they will try to bring home as 
many cups as possible. 
"We may not be the best 

team entered," said Forthm , 
."but we w~ll attempt to present 
State. College so as to leave a 
good impression with everym 
present at the conference." 

CALENDAR 
TUESDAY, Nov. 21 
12 Commissioners' m eting in 

B 2 
4 p.m. TV Auditions SA 1 01 
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 22 
11 o.m. Social Science D pt. 

pre ents dgar A. Drake 
B 115. 

12 Executive Council B G 
12 Los Damacitas B 104 
12 Pre-game rally Aud. 
1 p.m. SAM B 103 

:3 p.m. A WS Activities Board 
B L 

6:30 p.m. Athletic Fund Com .. 
mittee B G 

7 p.m. lnterfrate~nity Coundl 
BG 

8 p.m. Sororities and Frater- , 
nities meet 

8 p.m. Basketball-Occidental 
vs State-here 

THURSDAY & FRIDAY Nov 23, 
24 
legal Holiday .. Thanksgiving 

·SATURDAY, Nov. 25 
9 p.m. lnterfraternity council 

Panhellenic dance at Larch 
mont Halt 



Dr. Wayne ¥c1ntire 

that we hope to 'establish a 
special class In State next sem 
ester for teacher training in 
this field," stated Dr. Mcintire. 
During his 14 years as · a 

teacher he has done several 
school house surveys, one in 
Antioch, California, and one in 
Spokane, Washington. These 
surveys were to make an es 
timate of the effectiveness of 
modern school house planning. 

His main teaching fields have 
been in administration and cur 
riculum. In 'the period 1942-47 
he was principal of junior high 
schools in Antioch, Eureka, and 
.. fartinez; California. He held 
a teaching fellowship at Brig 
ham Young University, Utah, 
and · taught 'school in Provo, 
Utah. 
Dr. Mcintire received his BA 

from Brigham Young in 1936 
and his Ph.D from University 
of California at Berkeley in 
1942. He was also awarded a 
scholarship to University of 
Wisconsin in 1937-38. 

A great love of travel took 
him to Germany for three years, 
1931-34. While there he traveled 
to many campuses throughout, 
Germany, where he added tre 
n endously to his education. 

His youthful and unprofes 
sional appearance allowed him 
to talk unrestrainedly with many / 
Germans. Concerning a talk 

The r e I a t .i o n of education with an old Prussian. officer in 
courses to a masters degree p ·o- Baden, Ger.ma n y, Mcintire 
gram was one of the central stated, "vVe talked for several 
topics discussed at a meeting of hours on the League of Nations, 
the California C o u n c i 1 on discussing its merits for. keeping 
Teacher Education, with 'mem- r peace in the world, when .of a· 
bers of the State Department of sudden the old Prussian said,. 

~ Education, in Santa Barbara 'But you just wait. We will get 
over the weekend. those dirty French yet.'" , 

Dr. Fred M. Tonge, chairman Dr. Mcintire was staying in 
of the State College education a small inn in the Rhur when 
department, representing State Hitler came to power. "I heard 
College at the conference, di.vul- shots in the street that night 
ged that other subjects on the between the Nazis and Corn 
agenda included teacher recruit- munists. I learned later . that 
ment, types and sequences of several persons were killed." 
education courses, and problems His advice to student teachers 
pertinent to student teaching. is simply "to like people." 
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Se(ond 'S ow<as ' 
features M,c ........... 
Presented by. the Language 

Arts Division, the second "Show 
case", devoted to choral speak 
ing, had as its guest Dr. William 
r foCoard of the · USC speech 
department. 
Dr. McCoard concentrated 

his talk on "poetry ·as fun» for 
either children or adults. 
Students from Miss Greer's 

. classes in children's literature 
presented readings and sketches 
including the following: "The 
Embarrassing Episode of Litt e 
Miss ~ u f f et", by Guy W. 
Carryl; "Crass" by Carl Sand 
burg; "The King's Breakfast," 
by A. A. Milne; "P ppy and I" 
by A. A. Milne. 
The students who took part 

in he presentation were: Sey 
mour Prag, Evelyn Strickland, 
Sally Bieler, Charles Allen, Fred 
Bouker, Gardner Wood, Verna 
Jean Park, Elliott E. Hermer, 
Alyce Kamboorian, Bernadene 
High, Shirley Novikoff, Stafford 
Clark, Eileen B. Pa sons, John 
Langford, Patricia .Pons, Cherre 
McDon~ld, Elizabeth Dussel, 

. Jay Lossieff, ebecca Lange, 
Margaret Redpath, and Marion 
McVey. Dr. Val Jones acted as 
coordinator of the meeting. 
The next "S h o w c a s e" for 

which the da e has not yet been 
set will present a Christmas 
program with students from 
Miss jack's various classes "in 
speech, etc. making the major 
contribution. 

Administrators hea 
training program 

"How the teacher training 
institution implements thinking 
together" was the theme of the 
first annual joint conference of 
e l e m e u t a r y and secondary 
school administrators, held on 
campus Saturday, Nov. 18. 
Dr. Howard S. McDonald, 

president of Los Angeles State 
and City Colleges, stressed the 
"thinking together" theme as he 
spoke to the assembled admin 
istrators. 
The educators were welcomed 

by, Dr. Joseph Stanley, State 
College director of secondary 
student teaching, · 

At a 9 a.m. general session, 
presided over by Edwin H. 
Clark, president of the Califor- 

~ nia Elementary. School Admin 
istrators Association, an address 
was given by 1iss Gladys L. 
Potter, president of the associa 
tion for supervision of curricu 
lum development. 
. The conference was adjourn 
ed at 1:45 p.m, 

Master degree program 
discussed at CCTE meet 

A genuine desire to provide 
American youth with the most 
responsible and understanding 
teachers possible motivates the 
life of Dr. Wayne Mcintire, 
methods instructor in education · 
at Los Angeles StateCollege. 
Dr. Mclntire's special interest: 

lies in the field of the excep 
tional child. This field includes 

, the brilliant, mentally retarded, . 
hard of hearing, faulty vision, 
and socially maladjusted. 
"There are so few teachers 

in Los Angeles who are equip 
ped for this type of teaching. 

· COilege q ota 
toppec;I in local . 
chest ~am,)Oigrl·· 

State College surpassed its 
goal! According to incomplete 
results, we are out in front. of 
ot · er colleges participating in 
the Community: Chest drive. 
Exact totals· have not come in, 
at this time, but will be pub 
lis ed in the next edition of this 
paper. 
''I would like to express my 

sincere thanks to all those who 
helped to put this drive over," 
said Kay Skahill, chairman of 
the drive, "and I would also 
like to give special mention to 
Sigma Alpha Gamma, art club, 
for donating time and talent to 
the construction of the Wishing 
Well." · · 
Much of the credit for the 

success of this drive goes to 
Donna Wheatly, Al Baron, Bob 
Barnes, Harry Hale, Phil For 
thun, Margie Sully, John Kim 
bro, Staff Qlark, M i c h a e I 
Gregory, and dozens or others, 
including deans · Penchef . and 
Eastwood, for their active par 
ticipation in various phases of 

, the work. 
Credit for the variety show, 

presented in the Auditorium 
·last Wednesday, goes to Tommy 
Bond, director; Tommy Green, 
publicity c h a i r m a n, and all 
others 1 who participated in the 
show. ' 
Five organizations deserve 

extra credit for their efforts and 
successes in reaching and sur 
passing their set goal of $10.00. 
They are, in the order of their 
generosity, Sigma Chi Alpha, 
Blue Key, Phi Delta, Rho Delta 
Chi, and Tri-Alpha. 
"It is this type of spirit that : 

put the drive over that will 
bring recognition to State Col 
lege and will make it a college 
to be proud of," stated Miss 
Skahill. 

Jones d.iscusses 
speech at condav8 
"The Effect of Speech Train 

ing on Silent Reading Achieve 
ment": was the subject· of an 
address delivered by Dr. Val 
Jones, director of speech ther 
apy at State College, at the 
25th National Convention of the 
American Speech and Hearing , 
Association recently held . in 
Columbus, Ohio. 
The Association, primarily 

consisting of university prof es 
sors and speech pathologists, 
heard various speakers stress 
the need for more than forty 
thousand s p e e c h therapists 
throughout the United States to 
handle speech and hearing de 
fect eases. 
.D u r i n g the Thanksgiving 

vacation, Dr. Jones expects to· 
attend the Western Speech Con 
vention in Santa Barbara, the 
annual m e e t i n g of . speech, 
drama, and speech correction 
teachers for the eleven western 
states, where he will again give 
a talk. 
· :Qr. Jones hopes to ·arrange a 
meeting very soon for State 
College students interested in 
entering the s p e e. c h therapy 
field. There he will discuss 
thoroughly ' t h e opportunities 
which' exist for work in the field. 

Dear ~di tor: 
It is a · gratifying feeling 

1 
to 

know tHat the students of State 
College will respond to si1p- 1 

A 30 day all e_xpense paid 
port a worthy cause. · · trip to Brazil has been offered 

As one of the workers . ii~ the by the government of Brazil 
p r e s e n t Community .C~est through .its local consulate to 
Drive, I spoke in behalf of the any co.ll~ge stu~ent in Southem 
Drive to the students of the . Cahfonua, Arizona or Utah. 
Monday, 9 o'clock .classes in : Details o~ the Competition wen:~ 
Bungalow A, B, c, and D. Their announeed by Dr. Sergio Cqrrea 
response was wonderful and <la Costa, co~sul for Brazil. 
should be commended. Th~ in- · Second arid third prizes for 
structqrs were very cooperative the contest are identical, 15 
and nleasant in spite of the fad day, all expense paid· tours of 

· that their classes were b1eing Braz i1 · They w.ill visit Rio de 
interrupted. , Janeiro and several other cities 

, If all State College students during their extensive journey. 
respond as well as the studei1ts The winner will be flown 
in these Bungalows, there \vill, from 

1 1Los Angeles directly to 
be no doubt that ·State will Rio de Janeiro, capitol of Brazil, 
reach its goal. a,nd spend the entire month 

Namiko Choe~ , touring exciting, colorful cities 
·-~~.,..._..__,-~____;, _ __...._~- and other points of interest 

throughout the country. Brazil 
is the largest country in the 
Western Hemisphere and has a 
population in excess of fifty 
million. . 

. o take that trip just write, 
. an ··essay between 7000 and 
~0,000 words on Brazil or any 
facet of Brazilian-American re 
lat.iOns. Entries are to be judged 
on creative ability, research, un 
derstanding of the subject and 
style. All essays must be ·sub- 
mitted by Jari. 15, .1951. , 
Submit the · entries to · the 

BraziJian Counsulate, 6606 Sun 
set Boulevard, Hollywooq 28, 
California. Decisions will be 
am1'ounced Feb. 15 and the 
decision will be finaL 
\Natch the columns of the 

College Times for further in 
forrna tion. 

Capital ;dea. I 

opens Dec. 6 
The opening dates for the 

first drama department produc 
tion, "Capital Idea", have been 
set for Dec. 6, 7; and 8, at 
8:80 p.m. It is being performed 
in Bungalow Z 2 in the central 

.staging style. 
The play, written by Br. 

Louis Gardemal, is being di~ 
rected by Don An.taky. It is 
aqout Ruby Parker (Beverly 
Heilig) a middle-aged woman 
from. Fort · Wortl~, Texas .who 

Tuesday, November. 21, 19~0 

zi c n ul 
s travel 

position 

Opera workshop, 
Lynn give recital 
Ted Lynn, violinist, and the 

State College Opera Workshop, 
under the direction of Peter 

J Page, wen~ presented bi last 
Thursday's student--faculty recit .. 
al. . . 

Mr. Lynn, accompanied by 
Bob· I ·cckrnan, pe'rfonne<l "Hun 
garian Dances Nos: 1 and ff' 
by Brahms, a1Hl lhe very dif~ 
ficult "Sonata in G Minor'' by 

··Tartini. 
has all the money she needs> The Opera W01kshop, in thc~ir 
but still lacks social stat11s in initial public appearance, prc- 
Wa:shington, D. c. sent:ed Act H of "Mattha''. by. 

Through the action of the Von Flotlow. This g1~oup, which 
play we watch Huby almost includes Irma \tdini, . )oris 
ruin her daughter Annie's (Mary Hay, hmery Babcock,' and Hay 
Lou Harrington) lifo, as well. Longyear, receiyed spor1taneous 
as get herself involved iu a applause for the selection "The 
political scandal: · ·Last Hose oF Summer". 

William Milner plays Hank There will he no recital next 
Stockridge, Annie's husharid~ a week Clue to the Thanksgiving, 
young man who· has status in l10liday. fae series '-";ill con 
the Washington.· blue book, but tinu.c on Thursday, Nov. 30 in 
who has. managed to Jose all Fine Arts 102 at · 11 a.m., 
his money through reqkless featnl'ing Peter Page, voca,li.st. 
spending. Calahan, a suave and He wm sing Mozart arias and 
calculating blackmailer~ is play- Braluns leider. tv'lr. >age will 
ed by David Farmer. Len Weks.. be accompanied by Mrs. Jane 
ler' ,portrays the role of Matt Plank. 

1 

Parke~, a hardworking news·· ....,.......... ........... ~..,........._-----~~-- ............... ~~~ 
paperman \Yho ha,d the· mis.. Marriage theme 
fortune' of being married to f• • 
Ruby at one time. Paula 3er- .. of . 1lm showings 
rigan, a young woman with an featured all week in the ·r~ 
exclusive dress shop, which was gular fi.lm .showings jointly pre 
paid ·fqr by Hank, is played by sented by Los Angdes State and 
June Franklin. , ' City Colleges in the Auditorium 
Others in ,the cast are/ John from 8 to 4 .are the following 

, Kimbro, Charles Laraway, Nor- 'films which have as their gen~ 
man Vroom and Edwina Gaines. eral theme "What Kind of Mar- . 

. Holders of student body cards 
1 

riage?": "Families First", <'It . 
may reserve seats at a date, to Takes All' Kinds'', and "Young 
be announced in the future* I- ou(·ewifo/' 

Director Don Antaky 

.,.. t 



This is the first Los Angeles State Col~ege water polo team, 1950, 
to repr~sent State in intercollegi.a1te competition. Top row, left to 
right; Coach Bud Wise, Donald Krebs, John Jones, R. L. Sullivan, 
Dave Merlin, and Bill Ramsey. Sitting; Milt Witmore, Louis Jones, 
Harold Venger, Sheldon Munach, ond team ·Captain Dick Fletcher. · 

· Photo by Dorothy EUis 

Water Polo season 
.ends with 4 won 
5 lost record 

Tickets on sal8 
' I 

for' teurncment 
Tickets for the Los Angeles 

State College basketball tourna 
ment to be held on Dec. 19, 
20, and 21 went on sale last 
Monday. Tickets entitling ad 
mission to all games of the 
three-day tournament may be 
purchased in the Graduate Man 
ager's of~ice, Ad 107, between· 
the hours of 10 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m, Total ·cost of the three .. 
day ticket will be $1.20, indi .. 
vidual tickets for the general 
public will be sold at 60 cents 
for each tournament session. 
City and State College students 
purchase the three-day ticket 

, at $1.20, or they may be ad .. 
mitted to be daily sessions at a 
cost of 40 cents each session 
with a student activity card. ' 

l. 

The first water polo squad in 
Los Angeles State College his 
tory wound up its season sched 
ule last Friday agai rst East Los 
Angeles Junior College and em .. 
ergcd with a four game won 
and five lost record. 

In all but two games the . 
margin of victory or defeat was ' 
eight points. The two games 
were Cal Poly San I .uis Obispo 
7~3 and ELA.JC 10 - 7'., both 
were losses. This. shows a great 
disparity between skill of the 
teams involved. The scores are 
usually much closer. 

Louis Jones with 20 points 
and Bill Ramsey with 16 digits 
were the main Devil Scoring · 
threats. Dick 1.1 letcher and .john 
Jones added 10 and H tallies re- , 
spcctively followed by Sheldon 1 

Munuch 7, Joe Alhanuti '), and 
Harnld Veugcr l. 

Fletcher's shift -to center back 
position imp roved the defensive 

·position of the Stale squad. 
l ave Merlin and H. L. Sullivan 
were the regnlar guards and 
were assisted by Milt Witniore 
and A lhanati. 

Lack of adequate substitutes 1 
~~~~_..,.. ......... .......,......,. __ ..._ ................ 

was a big factor in some of the 
games, according to Coach Bud . Men's Week 
Wise At no· time were there (Continued from page 1) 
more than eleven men out for these rules will be a sheriff's 
team. One of these, Barry Hahm, posse composed of members of 
a last season star for City Col .. 
lege, was forced to quit due to the various men's organizations. 
schedule changes. ' Penalties will consist of a 25 

cent ,fine and/ or one 'hour in 
the calaboose. Kangaroo Court 
will be held every day between 
11 and 1 by the North Hall 
Arc ad~ , · 
A talent show at noon, Nov. 

27, in the auditorium will in 
augurate the week's activities. 
Tuesday evening a spaghetti . 
feed will be held. 
Friday at noon a float parade 

Remember! will be held on the athletic 
· field in conjunction with the 

"Hermits Holiday Dane II use game rally. All groups on 
Men's Week the campus are eligible to enter 

this parade, theme of which is 
Dec 1st -- Larchmont Hall "Women are the Root of All 

EViil." 

ATTENTION LETTERMEN 
There will be an important 

meeting of all State College 
I ttermen tomorrow, Wednes 
day morning in 8 2 at 7 e.m, 
Election of officers, plans for 
the Hermits Holiday dance 
and measurements for Order 
of Satan [eekets will be ·the 
topics of d(sc~ssion. 

Season results: 
LASC 6 - Ca] tech 16 
LASC 12 ~ UCLA frosh & JV 3 
l ,ASC 3 - Cal Poly SLO 7 
LA.SC 12 -- Oxy frosh O 

1 

LASC 11 - Cul Poly SD 1 
1LASC 1 - Oxr varsity 9 
LASC 2 - Ca Poly SLO 18 
LASC 12 - Cal Poly SD 2 
LASC 7 - ELAJC 10 

A rough and ready East Los 
Angeles Junior College water 
polo team surprised the Diablo 
squad Friday in a 10- 7 tussle 
in the Huntington Park High 

· School tank. .. · . . : 
In the course of the water , I 

fight, three players were eject- ; lea~i~g ~he Dia.blos with· 1,7 points against the State tally 0£ 16 . '1• 
ed from the game. Bill Ramsey, . points. , , .· I , • • , • 

the State high point man with , . LINE l.iP &· STATISTIC:'s , i, This was ,,the fourth game be- · . 
three tallies, went out of the . L A s'ThE ' 1• 

. • • \ • • • tween th:e two. , neighborhood 
contest in the fourth period. . . I , No. Pos. jFG F'T TP colleges. ' ];he panthers, ' 'have 
Two Huskies were also fouled . Ed Goorjian 16 F s 1 7 , emerged victorious in the tliree 
out. Marv Gurian 1 11 F 2 3 7 previous games that. Ha~'e been 
Th? locals. rolled. up . a 5-2 bick Green • g g g g ' O 1, played over a ~o year Perioa: . 

lead ~n the first period, but the l;~~e 5G~~~her ' I ' 8 '' c 2 0 ., ~ Th~ locals' ,?1d n~t display 
Husk1e,S held an 8-5 lead .at the , ..... __ \ 

1 

the ·heads.up . type 10£ "play 
half. The Devils were miffed .·Norm Witte · · · S F that marked last, week's game ., 
by the fact that the referee set At;1bY Effer~z . . ·I 10 F against the ~I 'i Toro Matines: 1 • 

1 

the end zone mark a· t three and '1 Dick Sd~lesmger ' 1 14 F ·. Many clear sho' t ' .:. d. Leo Guz1k 12 c · . s were. nusse 
?ne half yards .. fr.om the goal Bill McNaught . 15 c by ~?t~ teams. Ed ' CoOrjian, 
instead of the official four yards. Jerry Ritzlin 1, , 5. ·1 G · o the wizard of 'center court · 
State pulled up to a 7-8 score ugh Corrigan, ,.·7 ~ J41 shots'' failed in numerous ,at- 

at the end of the third quarter, 1 Head Coach - Sax Elliot · · tempts, during .the 1 first ·,half 
but went scoreless 1·n the final M.anager -1Eu~ene Sanders 1 finally hitting th ·1· · · d · 1 

Nickname - D1ablos . e r ng un'.ng 
period while the Huskies were , Colors - Black and Gold 1 ·.the second session of pla}'.. Dick 
adding two more tallies. CHAPMAN · · ' · . Green in the pivot spot failed 
Louis Jones accounted for to connect on any of his se~;- I I 

two scores and Dick Fletcher ' Verne Melton ~ral att~p1pts, having a definite '. , , 
and John Jones put. in one a· Rollie Bigbee off-day . 11 1' 1 

piece: , . , . , , Dave Weathe1·ill I I ~ugh Corrigan and, Nor~ 
. T~1s was the last league tilt , · Witte shared individual high· 
on the schedule and the last point honors for the locals each 
one for the Devils this s~ason. Dean Turner 6 0 0 ' accounting for 8 digits dn the 
~e loss ~rapped then:i. mto a Dick· Arbenz · 13 4 B . t~ll~ board. Ed Gorrjian, .Marv 
he for third place with., E~st ~~bk f~~~=~ , 1~ g . g Cunan· an'd Jae Sparks added ' 
Los Angeles .who hold wms . Chuck: Holloway 12 o o 7 poii;its ea~h. Hugn Conigan's. 
over only Occidental frosh and Dick Baker · 15 1 '. 1 8 pomts w~re a result of 4 · 
State. 1 , O 0 field goal~ scored on fast break- 
Occidental varsity droppeCl a ~.way ~'~et-up shots''. ' . 

9-3 ~o~test to Fuller~on J .. c~ :rhe Paµthers dominated Hie 
9xy 1s the, ~e?ond place· team off~?sive · play as a 'result ·of 

. 1ll t~e .B d1y1Slon. "Fhe ~o:·i:ets their . fast ac~io11 I in pu~ting the I 

took first m the A d1v1s10n. ball m play; the DiaBIOs were 
Fullerton now plays the winner remarkedlx sIOw , 0rl both of- · 
of the Cal Tech and City Col- fense' and Clefense. · · 
lege game. · . . . . , , , ~umer0us, personal fouls were 

. Cal :rech won the B d1v1s10n Oxy tomorrow committ.ed by members of both 
and City was second to Fuller- · · · . squad.s as a resu~t of fierce at~. 
ton in the A division and also I Thir4 clash of the season .for I·, tempts to regain possession of 
annexed the Wester~ State Con- the State Casaba111en will take' . th~ 11bap .. Both teams scored 11 
ference cro"Yll with a hard place tomorrow night when the pomts . via. . tlie fre~-throw ring. , 
fought 8-2 victory ove1· Comp- 1 Occidental Tigers · invade the . Rollie B1gbeq operating in a 
ton. local "hardwood stadium'\ The forward position . · paced · the 

1 

1 locals will enter this game un .. , Jose1;s fpt high· point honers 
B~rbank offers position defeated in two starts, having scormg a total of 10 points. 
• I overwhelmed the El Toro Mar-· ·.Dave Weatherill and Dick Ar- 
in personne work . . ine~. 65-33, ai,id "squeezing".· by benz added 8 P.oin~s apiece. 
. Today is the last day to file 1 the Chapman 8ollege Panthei~s Spectators v1ewmg the game 
for the examination for an open.. , by a slim .. margin· of 3 points, w~re tense during, the closing 
ing in Burbank~s Personnel Ad- the score Eeing 45-42. · minutes when Chapman nar 
ministration Department. The . This game coufd perhaps be ~'rowed S~ate's lead to a mere 
City of Burbank will select one a turning point )n State's· un.. three 1~omts, 'and' still retained 
applicant for this position from~ defeated, 'd march; fa the pa,st P.?ssess1on of the coveted ball. 1 

examinations to be given in the 'Occidental has, been. n~ed for · 1 he Staten1en ·r finally stopped 
near future. 1 its fast and smooth-functionirw the .Panther ·scoring threat by 

The position will offer 20 cage teams. No report has. bee~. ''freezing .the ball'"·1 .for a total· . 
hours a week and pay $1.27 an issued on their progress. this time . of a minute aµd a half, 

. ho'1r· The duties are technical in s.eason however. . 1 
• •• •• the final gun e:µding Chapman's 

nature. The Statemen should , enter · chances ff)r success. · · 
Further information can be I ~his gam~ with1 a slight edge 'a·s'' .. i The next' game sc4eduled for 

obtained from Dr. Elliot W. f~vorites, having the ·two pre~ the .Ioca~s. will . oe play~d to- ., 
Guild, SA 102A. · . ,, v1ous · games under . their belts. ' morrow mght when Occ1den~al 
_____ .......__.....__._,.......,.;_...........__;.:_.!,___..__.·· However win or lose' it 'is··cer-- College invades the local cot1fli · 

'Rahm and Standing tain that' the game win provide ' Game time will be 8 p.m'. . 
to be marrieCI. today, forty minutes of dyna'mic bas- . ·1.........._-'":-:"""----~~~,..;...:.......~_,__~~ 

k:etball with both teams fighting 
. The first Metnodist chtt:rch at for possession of tne ball. · · f , I, , 

Highland and Franklin Avenues Came titrte ·has been set for or Wed. noon , 
will be the scene today of the 8 p.m., half-time activities wil( 1• 

' ·The ·first 5ig Atliletic· . Rally, 
marriage of Miss Jo Standing .featme the State, Pep Band and lat 1 State College will Be held 
and Charles Berry Rahm. songs arid yells directed by both on Nov. 22 at·l2. Plans a:re·now 
The bride is a graduate 0£ Los tl1e Yell Kings and Song Lead- 1 ··being · made byi Irma Tadini, 

Angeles City College and a ers. Ot4~r actiyitie~ are being , co.mmis,sionyr of activities. The 
member of Sigma 'Phi Sigma planned. . Rally will1 feature an outstand 
social sorority. The bridegroom Student atterid::+nce at . last , ing character of radio and tele-. 
is now attending Los1 Angeles $aturday's game was much im.. visiQn fa#"ie, who 1 will act as 
State College. He is a member prove~ but not comple.tely satis· M..(]. fov the occasion. It is 
of Sig~a Delta so9ial fraternity factory. Again the students are lioped that all of State's student 
and earned several letters in ,remindeq that State is y~:or body 'Nill ~how. . tn~ir · school 
swinlming and water polo in team and shoulCl be stlpporled spirit by coming out for the big 
City College. · hYi .you wliolelieartedly. Hally. · 1 

,I l 
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Men's We 
by He 
To climax en's Week, the 

Hermits' Holiday dance, spon 
sored by the lettermen's club, 
Order of Satan, wil be held at 
Larchmont Hall, 1 8 Larchmont 
Avenue (between Beverly and 
First Street), Friday, Dec. 1 at 
8 p.m. This will be a semi 
costume dance. Casual costumes 
will be the order of the evening 
and should be hermit style. 
Sport clothes, of course, will be 
acceptable. 
Admission will be $1.50 per 

couple. Bands are being audi 
tioned now so hat the best 
orchestra available will be on 
hand. 

Members of the 'committee 
handling the dance are Al Reiff, 
organizational chairman; Jim 
Hanley, publicity chairman; Ed 
Goorjian, Jerry Richlin, Jerry 
Donovan, Dick Green, Bob Ma 
honey, Doug Stitt, Harry Hale, 
Buddy Weber, Tom McAleer, 
Leon Guzik, lV arv Gurian, Ken 
Younger, Gene Nelson, Thomas 
Baer, Harlan Tingler, Bob Bea 
vers, Tom Williams, Don Mc 
Laren, Bob Dugard, Bob Guinn, 
Glen Hastings, and Jack Sparks. 
Order of Satan will meet at 

7 a.m. tomorrow, ov. 22. Mem 
bers and those who wish to be 
come active m the · club are 
urged o attend. 

AWS convenes 
There will be a meeting of 

the A WS Activities Board Wed 
nesday, Nov. 22 at 3:00 p.m. 
in BL. 
AH members are asked to at 

tend if ·possible, as final plans 
are to be made for the Kiddies 
Christmas Capers, Dec. 10, and 
the Backward Dance, Dec. 16. 

Each woman's organization 
on campus will be responsible 
for a particular activity at the 
Christmas party. Phrateres has 
charge of games and activities; 
Las Damacitas, refreshments; 
Tri Alphas, deco .ations, and 
Miss Jack's puppet class will 
provide entertainment. 

ATTENTION JUNIO S 

Junior men sign up or 
J unior-$eni,o·r Basketball 

Game to be played De • 16 

Newman Club holds 
m1tial Tuesday meeting 
1he Newman Club is holding 

a meeting at 12 today in New- 
man Hall. '\ 
This meeting is held for the 

convenience of· those who can 
not attend the fonday meet 
ings. All Catholic students on 

· campus are urged to attend one 
of the two meetings and become 
active in the club. 
On Dec. 16 the annual Santa 

Fantasy, Christmas ball, will be 
put on by the Newman Club. 

Phi Delt pledges en ertain 
Phi Delta pledges will give 

a social party for actives Wed 
nesday evening at the home of 
pledge Robert Brandel. 
Pledges will entertain actives 

and guests with games and skits, 
and will be responsible for re 
freshments. 

Committee for the party is 
Bob Guinn, pledge - captain; 
Bruce Flu, Tommy Bond, Bob 
Kibbey, Tony Reyes, Wayne 
Proctor, and Robert Brandel. 

( ed 
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Sociology cl ss 
to.hear YMCA 
.executive talk 

Mr. Edgar A. Drake, execu 
tive secretary of the West Los 
Angeles YMCA, will address the 
com unity organization class 
(Sociology 158), Nov. 22 at 11 
a.m. in B 115. 
Mr. Drake's -topte will be 

''YMCA and Youth Organiza 
tions in General." Mr. Drake is 
well qualified. to speak on 
youth organizations. He has 
worked with young men in the 
YMCA for over 6· years and 
was employed by the State of 
Illinois to do juvenile work. 
Mr. Drake is past president 

of ' the Eagle Rock Community 
Coordinating Council and has 
served on various committees 
of the National Council of · 
YM CAs of America. 

Students interested In attend 
ing this lecture may contact Dr. 
Harold T. Diehl, professor of 
sociology. 

Alpha Theta Pl given 
shower by sisters 
Alpha Theta Pi sorority held 

. bridal shower Wednesday 
night for Marilyn Schnieder, 
who will be married on Tues 
day, Nov. 21. The actives and 
pledges gathered at the home 
of Jo Wright, in Altadena. 
Those present enjoyed coffee 

and ice ~ream cakes while they 
admired Marilyn's gifts. 

Rho Qelta Chi. socializes. 
Rho Delta Chi's social party 

held . last Saturday night was a 
highly successful affair, accord 
ing to Bill Meacham. Twenty 
members and pledges attended 
with their dates Pledges volun 
teered for clean-up duty as the 
party ended. 

Holliday estimates 
college attendance 
Prediction of the nur~ber of 

students that would attend col 
lege in a community if oppor 
tunity were available, is now 
possible according to a formula 
devised by Dr. Jay N. Holliday, 
Professor at State College. 
Dr. Holliday's findings should 

be of service to the colleges, by 
enabling them to prepare ade 
quate courses to meet the needs 

· of the students. These findings · 
also assist the community itself 
in estimating the number of 
students that would attend if 
colleges were established .. 
Dr. Holliday presented his 

findings in a dissertation which 
partially fulfilled . the require 
ments for a Doctor's Degree in 

·Education at USG He has been 
in the· educational field since 
1918 when, at the age of 16 he 
began teaching in Wayne Coun 
ty, Missouri. 

I QUIT I 
by Ene Va 

Love is grand- 
! heard! 
Girls are fun- 
1 listened! 
College is easy- 
! believed! · 
Grades were "F" - 
I quitl 

·Jr. Pr m Qu 
• • o. 1na n 

Members of the Junior Prom 
· Queen Committee) composed of 
N!ary Kuzrnich, chairman, Katy 
Canterbury, Kay Skahill, Wanda 
Homan, Dominick Palone and 
Jim Wurtz, met Nov. Ii and 
decided upon procedures for 
selection of a Junior Prom 
Queen. 

Nominations from all junior 
class members will be accepted. 
After considering all nomina .. 
tions the committee will select 
a queen and two attendants. 
Nomination blanks will appear 
in this. paper Nov. 28. 

ICC plans e.xtr vaganza 
ICC, in an attempt to raise 

money for State's football team, 
is planning an "extravaganza", 
It has been requested that 

anyone with radio, stage, screen 
or television connections attend 
the ICC meeting Thursday, 
Nov. 30, at 12 in B 119. 

Crea ive writing advice 
o ed S a e students 
Atten ion of all students con 

templating major works of writ 
ing in any field is directed to 
English 196, "Spec ial Projects 
in Writing." · , 
Initiated as part of a program 

int~nded primarily for English 
ma ors, the course is open to 
any student who wishes indi 
vidua supervision; advice and 
criticism in the organization, 
research, and the presentation 
of papers in the field of his 
choice. 

Admission to this course may 
be obtained by presenting for 
approval of the Division of Lan 
guage Arts, an outline of the 
work to be undertaken. Prelim 
inary discussion with Dr. Kin 
caid, Mr. McGrath, Dr. Garde 
mal, or Mr. Scott is suggested. 

Mr. Sandelin, head ~ of the 
Language Arts Division, also 
may be contacted in this con 
nection. 

Yerkes discusses 
"Magic Mountain" 
Thomas Mann's "The Magic 

Mountain" was the subject of an 
interesting discussion by . the 
English Club at its regular 
monthly meeting. Bruce Yerkes, 
formerly a student at State Col 
lege, now doing graduate teach 
ing in the German department 
at UCLA,· spoke on the purely 
German aspects of this great 
novel. He traced the historical 
development from the 16th cen .. 
tury through the changing con 
cepts · of the education. of an 
individual. Mr. Yerkes maintain 
ed that there was no parallel to 
the Mann novel in English and 
that the work was peculiarly 
German in genre. He discussed 
the influence of Goethe, Schop 
enhauer, and Nietzsche on Mann 
in the writing of this work. 
, Ransom Rideout of the Los 
Angeles City College English 
department talked on "The 
Magic Mountain" as a symbol of 
western European civilization 
prior to 1914; its failures and its 
disintegration. He pointed out 
the connection between the pro 
blemsP). discussed in the novel 
with those of the present. 

A period was reserved for 
questions from the floor. Cook 
ies and coffee were served after 
the meeting. 

N~w NORCROSS cards of slowing b~auty l 

c WHITE 
CANDLES 

25 designs • each one different 
for only ene do Hart 

Your favorite Chri~tmas decorations slow 
with new charm in the Christmas Special. 
Holly, c an.d u, jingle bells, against 

· rich srunl' warm r e d and snow·whi'te 
backgrounds • , •• Truly a Christ~as 
T reasure Chest of Cards l . , 

' I AWAITED FOR MORE THAN FIFTY YEARS... t 
: THE MOST LOVED OF ALL LOVE STORfESI \ 
I l 
l Starts TUESDAY NOV. 21 : 
I AT THE FINE ARTS THEAl'RE I 

,, 1 

: Twice Daily· 2:30; 8:30 l 
t 3 performances Thanksgiving Day l 
: and all Sundays 1 
I \ 
I I 
I I 
• t 
;t 
I 

' l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 

Scholarsh·p Society sets 
deadline for applications . 
The Diablo Scholarship Socie 

ty held a meeting Nov. 17. 
Temporary officers, Bill Anton, 
president; Tony Reyes, vice 
president; Dorothy Hume, se 
cretary - treasurer; Jerry Mac· 
Donald, eligibility chairman; 
and Ruthe Bushe, student con 
tact officer were chosen to draft 
a constitution and check eligi 
bility of prospective members. 

All students who have a 2.0 
average for any one semester, 12 
units minimum, at State College 
are urged to sign the member 
ship list posted in B-G. Dead 
line for applications is Nov. 2L 

/ 

ASSOCIATED STUDENT STORE 
ON CAMPUS W. of LIBRARY 

Fabulous hero! 
Famous nose/ 
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I co-starrtna 
I MALA POWERS ~ 
l With I I William Prince • Morris Carnovsky • Ralph Clanton • tloyd Corrigan 

1 ~~:~~~a !~~:;~:,~~d::~~~Yr!::~:~ ~r~~s~c~~~~~~d~i~!r~!~::! l 
r I Oltsa • Mu51C by Olmllri nomkin • Reltued thrcu,eh U11iled Artists t 

! Mftll and PffONE 'ORDERS Accepted for all ~etformances f 
I BOX OFFICE HOW DPnt. rickets on sale at Box Office, So. Calif. 
I Music Co. & All Mutual Agencies. 1 
I Matln••s Pall:t at 2:30 p. m., $1.110, 1.50. J.20 • heninas at 8:30 I I p. m., $2.40, UO, 1.20 • Extra $hOwlnes Sunday and Holiday$ at j · ! 5:30 p. m. • All prices aN tn Included. l 
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